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COMM. HERNANDEZ : What is your name, sir? 
THE INMATE: - -
COMM. HERNANDEZ : Mr. - I'm Commissioner 
Hernandez . Also conducting your interview today is 
Commissioner Crangle . 
COMM. CRANGLE : . Good morning. 
BY COMMISSIONER HERNANDEZ: 
Q Mr. - before we proceed, I understand you ' re 
in the SHU; is . that correct? 
A Yes, ma'am. 
Q Are you going to be appealing that ticket? 
A Yes. 
COMM. HER~ANDEZ: I'm going to postpone your 
case, today, until we get r esolution of your appeal , because 
we . have to factor that into our decision; all right? I,'rn 
going to postpone you three months or ·earlier . If your , 
ticket is resolved within three months, you ' ll be back. 
THE INMATE : Can I please - -
COMM. HERNANDEZ: That's all I 'm going to 
consider today . 
THE INMATE; Can you please --
COMM. HERNANDEZ : Are you appealin_g your ticket? 
THE INMATE: Yes. 
. . 
COMM. HERNANDEZ.: Thank you very much. 
THE INMATE: What if I withdraw the appeal? 





COMM. HERNANDEZ : We are done . You just told me 
























(Hearin g concluded) 









COMM. HERNANDEZ: Mr.~ is postponed three 
4 months, OE ; pending resolution of a Tier III .disciplinary 





















(All Commissioners concur.) 
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